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Reliable and flexible
DC-3300 and DC-7600
The card printers from DASCOM makes reliable prints on a wide range of
plastic cards and offer benefits to help them stand out from other card printers.
Both commercial devices are designed for demanding applications and large
batches, which can be printed both single and double-sided.

The DC-3300 can print out medium to large-scale batches at speeds of up to
220 cards per second, and thanks to its 300 x 1200 dpi resolution can offer
sharply contoured cards. It also has a large card feed capacity of 100 cards
and can be equipped with an encoder.

Furthermore, both printers offer safety features and extra features for printing
as well as encoding. They allow, for example, customised watermarks to be
added to increase the safety of a card.

With its 600 dpi resolution, the DC-7600 is the next stage in re-transfer tech
nology and is designed for medium to large-scale batches. The over-the-edge
print allows the borderless printing of cards and brilliant appearance. With both
a large feed and a storage area, the card handling is therefore ideally suited to
the material used, and this model can also be equipped with an encoder.

You can intuitively create a range of layouts using the basic version of the
DASCOM CardEditor software, supplied as standard.

Equipping the card

Processing

Input

Printing/film coating

4C
Cards with a signature field

4/4 colour print and the option of
sealing with security features
(YMCKO | YMCKO)

DC-3300

Non-printable area
on all four sides

Cards with a visible chip

Good quality

100 cards Input
30 cards Output

4 colour print and the option of
sealing with security features
(YMCKO | O)

Cards with an RFID chip

17 sec print time (Single Side)
22 sec print time (Dual Side)

1/1 colour print
(K | K)

Cards with a magnetic stripe

4C

DC-7600

Cards with a visible chip

Cards with an RFID chip

4/4 colour print and the option of
sealing with security features
(YMCKH | YMCKH)

Borderless printing

Excellent quality
250 cards Input
250 cards Output

Cards with a magnetic stripe

25 sec print time (Single Side)
55 sec print time (Dual Side)

4/4 colour print
(YMCK | YMCK)

4/1 colour print
(YMCK | K)
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Solid and robust
Model

Technology

Resolution

Print Speed

Interfaces

Card
thickness

Security
features

Card types

Weight

Driver

DC-3300

Direct to card

300 x 1200 dpi

Single Side:
220 cards/h

USB (2.0),
Ethernet (10/100)

0,25 - 1,25 mm
(10 - 50 mil)

RFID coded
ribbon, Overlay
function

PVC, PET, PET-G,
85,6 x 53,98 mm
(ISO ID-1/CR-80 format)

7 kg

Windows 32
and 64 Bit

USB (2.0),
Ethernet (10/100)

0,50 - 1,25 mm
(20 - 50 mil)

RFID coded
ribbon, Overlay
function,
card tray lock

PVC, ABS, PET, PET-G, PC
85,6 x 53,98 mm
(ISO ID-1/CR-80 format)

22 kg

Windows 32
and 64 Bit

Dual Side:
165 cards/h

DC-7600

Re-transfer

600 dpi

Single Side:
144 cards/h
Dual Side:
65 cards/h

Features
Excellent print quality and watermarks

Creating cards

Due to the high resolution of the printers, micro fonts, complex barcodes and
detailed images can be reproduced in high quality. By using YMCKO or YMCKH
colour ribbons, customised watermarks and logos can be achieved quickly and
at reasonable value as extra safety elements.

With the free basic version of the DASCOM CardEditor software, diverse card
designs can be easily created and printed. With the professional version, they
can also be linked to databases.

High productivity and easy handling

The DC-7600 can process cards made of different materials - PVC, PET,
polycarbonate as well as ABS. With dimensions of 85.6 x 53.98, both popular
ISO ID-1/CR-80 formats can be processed while the smoothing device provides
perfect surfaces, even on uneven cards.

With an output of 220 (DC-3300) or 144 (DC-7600) cards per hour for singlesided colour printing, the DASCOM printers are most suitable for medium to
large-scale batches. It is very easy to add materials. Both the YMCK colour
ribbons as well as the transfer ribbon on the DC-7600 are ideally coordinated to
each other, and thereby allow unsupervised printing of up to 500 cards.
Easy connection

Wide range of cards

Integrated encoder
For both ranges of printers, printers with integrated encoders such as Mifare
are also available, in addition to the basic models.

The printers have a USB interface as standard. The standard equipment also
comprises an Ethernet interface, which allows connection to a network.

DC-3300

DC-7600

THE DASCOM SERVICE PROGRAM
3 YEAR GUARANTEE

3 YEARS
BRING-INGUARANTEE

From the delivery date, you receive a 36-month bring-in guarantee for all DC-7600 and all DC-3300 models.
This guarantee covers all replacement parts. Not included in the price are consumables and wear parts.
Their installation is invoiced at the respectively-valid service price list.
WHO WE ARE
DASCOM is a worldwide company and offers professional solutions for printers and LEDs. From our European
headquarters in Ulm, Germany, we look after customers all over Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
WHAT WE OFFER
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Innovative technology and convincing products - they are the milestones we use to measure our progress:
Robust and reliable printers which will reduce your operating costs even with large printing volumes.
Regardless of what your demands are - DASCOM has the right printer for your needs and your budget.
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